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Note to the Secretary-General

WESTERN SAHARA: APPOINTMENT OF THE DEPUTY SRSG

»E OFFICE
OFT- ;:•••;.. .:!AKY-GENFRAI.

1. Pljea.se J^ind^attached a letter from SRSG Dunbar dated

14 March, recommending that Mr. Robin Kinloch be appointed as

your Deputy Special Representative for Western Sahara, while

continuing to serve as Chairman of the Identification Commission

of MINURSO.

2. We fully support Mr. Dunbar's recommendation. There is no

doubt that Mr. Kinloch has been doing an excellent job and that

he would be able, as Deputy SRSG, to make a significant

contribution to the management of the mission.

3. Should you concur with the above, we would inform the

parties to ascertain that they have no major objection.

4. We would recommend that Mr. Kinloch assume his functions as
£ . _ . . , . , „ . „ , , . - . . - . . -

Deputy SRSG at the Assistant Secretary-General's level, effective

l^April 1998. An ASG post is available in the staffing table as

of that date, since Mr. Erik Jensen's current contract will

expire on 31 March.

5. Grateful for your approval.

Bernard Miyet
27 March 1998

c.c. - Mr. Prendergast



TJNITED NATIONS ft '

M5NURSO
Tfte Special Representative of the Secretary-General

for Western Sahara

14 March 1998

My purpose in writing is to ask that Robin Kinloch be appointed with effect from 15
March to fill the vacant position of Deputy Special Rcpresentati\e of the Secretary-General in
MINURSO. Mr. Kinloch is presently serving as Chairman of our Identification Commission.

Since taking up my duties on February 8 - and even before - Mr. Kinloch has shown
himself ideally suited on substantive grounds to serve as DSRSG. During my consultations
in New York prior to coming here, he was instrumental in shaping the recommendations to
the Secretary-General which have guided our recent policy on the Sahara Referendum. Both
during my initial consultations with the parties and subsequent to my arrival here, he h^s
given me wise advice on breaking the potential impasse in our voter identification process.
Former American Secretary of State James Baker, the Secreiary-GeneraTs Personal Envov
for the Western Sahara, was particularly impressed with Mr. tCiuiodh's imaginative
suggestions in this regard.

Equally important, Mr. Kinloch's experience and aptitude are exactly what I need for
the management of a large and complex peace-keeping mission such as this oce. It essential
to the Success of my mission thai I have the time to develop strategies and to bring the
diplomatic skills I developed in an earlier career to bear on the task which has been set tor
MINURSO. 1 cannot do this and at the same time learn the ins and outs of managing a
complex peacekeeping mission. Mr. Konloch is ideally suited to ensure that any decisions on
specific ways of implementing the Settlement Plan and the Houston agreements are translated
quickly into concrete action by MINURSO.

Should you accept this recommendation i would like Mr. Kinloch assume his duties
^s DSRSG at once but continue serving as PrcsiUer* 'if the Identification Commisbum u n t i l
the work of this body is completed in the late Spring or early summer, .^

Charies Dimbar
Mr. Bernard Miyet
fader-Secnrtary-GezHfrrti
Department of Peace-Keying Operations
New York




